ENTRY FORM

Please complete and return by July 16th. If you are entering Style Revue and not Construction Judging please return the entire sheet anyway.

CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION JUDGING

Name ______________________________ Club __________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
Phone ____________________________ 4-H Age _______________________

(If more than one phase use additional sheet)

Number of Garments or Articles Entered _____ (This information will be used to better schedule time allotted for construction judging).

____________________________________________________________________________________________

STYLE REVUE ENTRY

Name ______________________________ Club __________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
Phone ____________________________ 4-H Age _______________________
Phase of Clothing ________________________________

Number of Garments or Articles Entered __________________________
(If more than one garment or phase, use additional entry sheet)

NARRATION

(one for each garment entered, include swatch of material)